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Washington Irving High School is a large urban public school just east of Union Square. 
The Partnership Office at WIHS provides a variety of supportive programming to students 
such as after-school clubs, mentoring, college and career preparation, and tutoring.  
 
Volunteer Opportunities: 
 
Direct Service:  
WIHS is seeking approximately five volunteers to work with students in a variety of 
capacities. Based on your interest and availability, there are opportunities to tutor students 
in any academic subject both during and after-school. Mentoring can also include 
Regents, college and career preparation. There are also opportunities to work with 
students in a classroom. Based on your own interest and background, there are a number 
of different student clubs and activities with which you can work. We ask that our 
volunteers commit to working in our school for the full university academic year, for at least 
2-5 hours a week. Dual language skills are extremely helpful, but not necessary. Our hope 
at WIHS is that volunteers are able to shape their volunteer experiences based on their 
own interests and areas of expertise, thereby becoming a part of the WIHS community. If 
you are interested in applying to work with students, please contact Emily Taylor for more 
information and a brief application. These positions require applications, as one-on-one 
work with students requires certain procedures.  
 
Indirect Service:  
WIHS has a number of opportunities to volunteer working with the administrative aspects 
of our school. Such opportunities include working with the Parent Coordinator on family 
and parent outreach (Spanish proficiency is ideal). Additionally, there are opportunities for 
assisting in the Pupil Services Office, the College Office and within our small learning 
communities, which include the Union Square Business Academy, Yalow, Teaching and 
Health Professions, Information Technology, and Law and Public Service. For more 
information about these opportunities, please contact Emily Taylor. 
 
 
Schedule and Clientele: 
These opportunities are available Monday through Friday from 8:00-5:30 and there is 
much flexibility to accommodate your schedule. The students you work with will be in 
grades 9 through 12.  


